The authors wish to add the following corrections to their paper published in the *International Journal of Environmental Research and Public Health* \[[@B1-ijerph-17-01316]\]. When calculating the *T*-score of the Profile of Mood States (POMS) data, an error occurred. The following change should be made to the [Figure 3](#ijerph-17-01316-f003){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 4](#ijerph-17-01316-f004){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure 5](#ijerph-17-01316-f005){ref-type="fig"} and their explanation in the published article. The change does not affect the conclusions of the article in any way.

[Figure 3](#ijerph-17-01316-f003){ref-type="fig"} should be replaced with the following figure:

Lines 5--14 on page 5 should be replaced with the following text:

Significant differences between walking through forest and city areas were observed for all subscales of D, T-A, A-H, F, C, and V ([Figure 3](#ijerph-17-01316-f003){ref-type="fig"}). The score of the D subscale was 40.6 ± 4.0 (mean ± standard deviation) after walking through forest areas, which was significantly lower than 41.7 ± 5.4 after walking through city areas (*p* \< 0.01). Similar results were obtained for T-A (forest, 36.1 ± 5.4; city, 41.3 ± 7.7; *p* \< 0.01), A-H (forest, 38.1 ± 4.2; city, 39.8 ± 5.2; *p* \< 0.01), F (forest, 37.1 ± 6.5; city, 42.9 ± 8.9; *p* \< 0.01), and C (forest, 41.6 ± 5.3; city, 44.3 ± 6.9; *p* \< 0.01) subscales, and a decrease in negative mood state was observed after walking through forest areas. In contrast, regarding the positive mood state of V, the score after walking through forest areas was 43.8 ± 10.5, which was significantly higher than 35.6 ± 8.7, reported after walking through city areas (*p* \< 0.01); thus, an increase in positive mood state was observed after walking through forest areas.

[Figure 4](#ijerph-17-01316-f004){ref-type="fig"} should be replaced with the following figure:

Lines 24--27 on page 5 should be replaced with the following text:

Participants with high-trait anxiety levels have a more effective reduction in the feeling of "depression--dejection" after walking through forest areas compared with those with normal and low-trait anxiety levels (participants with high-trait anxiety, N = 325; participants with normal and low-trait anxiety, N = 260; *p* \< 0.05).

Lines 12--20 on page 7 should be replaced with the following text:

A significant correlation was found between participants' trait anxiety levels and their changes in the "depression--dejection" subscale of POMS after walking through forest areas. Our data revealed that psychological responses can differ depending on a participant's trait anxiety levels and that those participants with high-trait anxiety levels have a more effective reduction in the feeling of "depression--dejection" after walking through forest areas than participants with normal and low trait anxiety levels. Only the feeling of "depression--dejection" had a significant correlation, and no significant correlation was found between the other subscales of POMS. In future studies, this point must be considered. Very few studies have assessed individual differences in psychological responses and, therefore, more research in this area is required.

[Figure 5](#ijerph-17-01316-f005){ref-type="fig"} should be replaced with the following figure:

Lines 5--13 on page 6 should be replaced with the following text:

Of the 585 participants, 163 participants showed decreased feelings of "depression--dejection" after walking in forests. Meanwhile, 49 participants experienced increased feelings of "depression--dejection," and 373 participants did not experience any changes. [Figure 5](#ijerph-17-01316-f005){ref-type="fig"} shows the results of participants whose feelings of "depression--dejection" decreased after walking through forest areas. A significant correlation was observed between changes after walking through forest areas and the participants' trait anxiety levels (*p* \< 0.05; [Figure 5](#ijerph-17-01316-f005){ref-type="fig"}).

However, there was no significant difference between participants with high-trait anxiety levels and those with normal and low-trait anxiety levels (participants with high-trait anxiety, *N* = 113; participants with normal and low-trait anxiety, *N* = 50; *p* \> 0.05).

We apologize for any inconvenience caused to the readers by this error.
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